A comparison of Q-switched and long-pulsed alexandrite laser for the treatment of freckles and lentigines in oriental patients.
Q-switched (QS) lasers are effective in the treatment of freckles and lentigines in Type I and II skin, with minimal adverse effects. Long pulsed (LP) lasers have been proposed to be more suitable for treatment of darker skin types. To investigate the efficacy and adverse effects of using QS or LP Alexandrite laser for the treatment of freckles and lentigines in Oriental patients. A prospective split-face study of 20 Chinese patients who were randomly assigned to undergo a single QS (50 nanosecond) or LP (100 microseconds) laser treatment to either side of their face was carried out. Two blinded physicians assessed clinical efficacy using visual analogue scales of pre- and post-treatment photographs. Subjective assessment was evaluated using questionnaires which detailed the degree of pain, erythema and edema sustained during treatment, and improvement and satisfaction levels at 4, 8, and 12 weeks. There was statistically significant improvement in pigmentation (P < 0.05) in both groups throughout the study, with no statistical difference found between the groups. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation was more frequently found after QS treatment (22%), compared to LP treatment (6%). Majority of patients reported moderate to marked improvement in pigmentation throughout the study with both pulse widths, and correspondingly high levels of satisfaction rates. More severe pain, erythema and edema were experienced during QS Alexandrite treatment. LP Alexandrite is quick and effective, and carries a lower risk of adverse effects than QS Alexandrite, for the removal of freckles and lentigines in darker skin types.